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UMN Morris Students Give Back to Minnesota’s Small Towns 
 
● CST works with Minnesota’s small towns to provide local solutions to real problems. 
● Students gain professional experience, and community partners gain access to 
University resources. 
● This fall 28 students are working on 25 projects that directly impact Minnesotans.  
 
The University of Minnesota Morris Center for Small Towns (CST) works with communities 
across Minnesota to provide local solutions to real challenges. As a entrypoint to the University, 
CST gives small towns access to the talent and resources and gives students chances to apply 
skills they learn in the classroom, to strengthen their connection to greater Minnesota, and to 
develop as professionals. 
 
This fall CST is connecting 28 students with 25 projects that impact Minnesotans all over the 
state:  
 
Capturing Western Minnesota  
Partner — Upper Minnesota Regional Development Commission 
Student — Shellbie Morris ’22, education 
 
The Upper Minnesota Valley Regional Development Commission (UMVRDC) region is changing 
the negative rural narrative. CST is helping UMVRDC visually present a positive rural narrative 
in western Minnesota. The project showcases exciting and rewarding aspects of living in a rural 
community. Shellbie Morris is enhancing the initiatives’ online presence by collecting and editing 
photos of the region’s communities and festivals. 
 
Raising Up Stevens County (RUSC) Kinship 
Partner — RUSC Kinship 
Student — Nguyen Dang Minh Nguyen ’19, statistics 
 
RUSC Kinship and CST are improving evaluation tools for mentoring programs, collecting and 
analyzing data, creating and implementing an annual program survey, and creating a new 
Lunch Buddies program. 
 
Stand Up, Step In, Speak Out, Bystander Intervention Program 
Partner — Unspoken Voices 
Student — Marie Jakubowski ’19, psychology & human services 
 
Unspoken Voices and CST are establishing connections with schools and community 
organizations in the midwestern Minnesota. Marie Jakubowski is not only organizing 
performances, but also compiling surveys, analyzing results, and conducting supplemental 
interviews with teachers to help draft an evaluation report. 
 
Recycling for Our Future 
Partner — Red Lake Nation, Economic Development and Planning 
Student — Adam Schneider ’22, political science & environmental studies 
 
Adam Schneider and Red Lake Nation are developing a strategic marketing plan to promote 
recycling on Red Lake. Schneider is researching area demographics, patterns of waste 
disposal, and attitudes toward recycling to better understanding the market. Schneider and CST 
staff will use the findings to propose a strategy for getting 50% community engagement in 
recycling. 
 
Promoting Health Foods 
Partner — 4-Directions Development Inc 
Student — Felicia Galvan ’21, anthropology 
 
CST and the Gitigannike Foods Initiative, a 4-Directions Development branch, are developing a 
clear definition of food sovereignty and demonstrating the benefits of a local food system in the 
Red Lake area. Researching organic fruit, vegetable, and livestock production as well as  
traditional food gathering, they will help determine which models and equipment are needed for 
an ag training garden and give new food producers the opportunity to learn how best to 
incorporate new factors into their farms. 
 
Promoting Native American Artists 
Partner —4-Directions Development Inc 
Student — Cecilia Conrad ’19, financial & organizational management 
 
4-Directions Development (4DD) wants to increase market access for Native American artists 
residing on and around the Red Lake Reservation. Cecilia Conrad is researching marketing 
models and programs that promote artists who are functioning in the rural United States and 
interviewing area artists. Conrad will use her findings to help 4DD develop programs that help 
area artists grow as business leaders.  
 
An Arts Plan for Prentice Street 
Partners — Granite Area Arts Council & Placebased Productions 
Student — Abbey Guggisberg ’19, music performance & secondary education 
 
CST, the Granite Falls Area Arts Council, and Placebased Productions are finding ways to 
better collaborate and draw in young artists. Abbey Guggisberg is coordinating open mic events, 
developing a publicity plan, and providing event support. 
 
Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking in Rural MN 
Partner — Someplace Safe 
Student — Yan Liang ’20, economics & statistics 
 
Yan Liang is creating a better data source for understanding and tracking the impacts of sex 
trafficking on youth in the 9-county region served by Someplace Safe (Big Stone, Douglas, 
Grant, Otter Tail, Pope, Stevens, Traverse, Wadena, and Wilkin). The results will inform policy, 
determine services, and create legislative change around sex trafficking. 
 
Prospect House Survey 
Partner — Prospect House Museum 
Student — Paige Stearns ’21, elementary education 
 
CST is helping the Prospect House Museum in Battle Lake build its visitor base and better serve 
its community. Paige Stearns is using surveys and media outreach to shape staff’s 
understanding of what community members want to learn. 
 
Extension Data Entry 
Partner — UM Extension 
Students — Mya Kotten ’19, statistics; Meghan Florip ’21, political science & human services  
 
Mya Kotten and Meghan Florip are continuing this long term work with the UMN Extension 
Center for Community Vitality by providing data entry and analysis support.   
 
Morris Area Farmers Market 
Partner — Morris Healthy Eating 
Student — Nozomi Motohashi ’19, environmental studies 
 
Nozomi Motohashi is increasing knowledge of and access to healthy foods on the UMN Morris 
campus and in the Morris community. Motohashi is helping Morris Healthy Eating Coordinator 
plan, develop, implement, publicize, and document the 2018 season; develop and disseminate 
media content, and implement food--related initiatives and projects. 
 
Cuyuna Lakes Chamber of Commerce - Ironton to Crosby Road Construction Marketing 
Best Practices 
Partner — Cuyuna Lakes Chamber of Commerce 
Student — Dawson Quick ’19, political science 
 
The Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) plans to resurface Highway 210 from 
Ironton to Crosby in 2021. CST is identifying best practices to keep residents and tourists 
informed of the project and to maintain downtown businesses during the reconstruction process. 
Dawson Quick will focus on grants and marketing plan development.  
 
CST Communications Support 
Student — Justice Robinson ’19, communications, media & rhetoric 
 
CST is improving communications materials and developing a long term outreach strategy.  
Justice Robinson will develop a new brochure, redesign CST’s website, and boost social media 
presence. 
 
Social Media Development 
Partner — City of Morris 
Student — Sam Koller, Communications, Media and Rhetoric 2020 
 
CST is collaborating with the city of Morris to establish social media communication tools, 
platforms, and applications to make it possible for the city of Morris to more effectively and 
efficiently communicate with residents.  Sam Koller is creating content and developing a 
schedule for review and sharing of communication content as well as developing a long term 
plan for social media management.  
 
Institute for Advanced Study (IAS) - Food Sovereignty Support 
Student — Stephanie Berg, Chemistry 2019 
 
CST is supporting Stephanie Berg, who is working with the Center for Small Towns and 
partners to bring together Native and non-Native students, faculty, staff, and community 
members to build an understanding of food sovereignty.  Berg will be helping plan and execute 
visits of speakers to the University of Minnesota Morris as well as assisting in the coordination 
of field trips. 
 
Grant County 4-H After-School Program 
Partner — Grant Co. 4-H 
Student — Kaitlynn Roben, Human Services 2018 
       Nicole Peterson, Studio Arts 2020 
 
Kaitlynn Roben and Nicole Peterson are working with Grant County 4-H  to create and 
implement an after school program layout for the future.  The layout includes structured lessons 
that can be replicated or modified, a schedule for after school programming, and plans to build 
relationships with area schools and school contacts
 
 
West Central MN Vacant Building Study 
Partner —West Central Initiative 
Student — Wahid Ratul, Economics & Statistics 2019 
 
CST is working with the West Central Initiative to meet their goal of implementing a regional 
study to identify vacant buildings, their current state of being, and current ownership.  Wahid 
Ratul will use ArcGIS Survey123 mapping tool to ready data for public use, to inform and gain 
participation of communities in participating in the project, and making ArcGIS Survey123 maps 
user-friendly by the end of the project.  This long-term project will prioritize attention to particular 
communities, direct resources to the proper scenarios, and build community support. 
 
West Central MN Live Wide Open Campaign 
Partner —West Central Initiative 
Student — Sunanda Rajput, Biology 2020 
 
CST is partnering with the West Central Initiative (WCI) to further develop their  Live Wide Open 
campaign, a project with the focus of showcasing the West Central Minnesota and what the 
area has to offer.  WCI seeks to build relations with existing immigrant community and develop 
a process to tell their stories of why this area has become and continues to be a good place to 
call home.  Sunanda Rajput is working with WCI and CST staff to develop interview questions, 
identify potential interviewees and interviewers, and determine the needs for conducting and 
producing interviews in multiple languages.   
 
City of Aitkin Parks Improvements 
Partner — City of Aitkin 
Student — Griffin Northrop, Environmental Studies 2021 
 
CST will be assisting the City of Aitkin in focusing on park improvements.  Griffin Northrop is 
developing and administering a survey focused on park improvements and upgrades based on 
the priorities of the community.  The survey will cover four areas of the selected parks. 
 
MN Native American Boarding School Research 
Partner — Dr. Stephen Gross 
Student — Lauren Solkowski, Sociology, Psychology & French 2020 
 
CST student Laren Solkowski is working with Dr. Stephen Gross supporting his research on the 
Native American boarding schools in Minnesota that were operated by the Catholic Church.  
Solkowski is assisting in researching archival materials according to archival standards, 
shelving and retrieving materials, and working with library staff in developing and implementing 
the project including image/document database development. 
 
Itasca Waters 
Partner —  Itasca Waters 
Student — Collin Westgard, Environmental Studies 2020 
 
CST is partnering Itasca Waters through a Blandin Foundation grant to Itasca Waters  to 
demonstrate and promote shoreland strategies that can have long-term impact on water quality 
in Itasca County.  Collin Westgard is working to finalize the implemented project focus of septic 
systems, shoreline erosion, shoreline buffer, aquatic zone, and forest management.  In addition, 
Westgard is working to strengthen Itasca Waters’ visibility and value in the county through new 
marketing tools and strategies.  The results will be calculated through the result of two surveys 
given (one at the beginning and the other at the end) to the Itasca County community.  Data is 
expected to be collected and measured through a three year period with a focus on community 
attitudes and beliefs on shoreland practices and water quality. 
 
Rural Atlas 
Partner — Center for Rural Policy and Development 
Students — Mika Cadiz,  Biology 2019 
         Sudi Sun, Statistics 2019 
 
CST students Mika Cadiz and Sudi Sun are assisting the Center for Rural Policy and 
Development (CRPD) in developing a new online application using R’s Shiny Package to 
provide various visualizations of data pertaining to specific rural issues and trends.  
 
 
Feasibility of Our Area Supporting Dentist and Optometrist 
Partner — Hoffman Economic Development Authority 
Student — Shawn Saliyou, Computer Science 2019 
 
CST is working with the Hoffman Economic Development Authority to research best practices 
for a small town to have such as dental or optometry practice.  Shawn Saliyou is continuing 
work begun this summer to coordinate and implement a survey to determine community need 
and provide insights for further action.  
 
Program Development Assistant 
Partner — Native American Student Success (NASS) 
Student — Halley Paulson, Computer Science 2022 
 
The CST is working to improve communication materials and further develop of long-term 
outreach strategies with a focus on building relationships with organizations led by and serving 
communities of color and tribal communities in rural areas.  Halley Paulson will be building a 
social media presence, developing a consistent blogging plan, and developing and 
implementing an ongoing strategy to engage the tribes and other communities of color in CST 
work.  
 
Civic Action Plan 
Partners — Office of Sustainability & Office of Community Engagement 
Student — Alyssa Pecholt, Environmental Science 2021  
 
The Center for Small Towns, Office of Community Engagement, and Office of Sustainability has 
embarked on a process to determine how we can better serve the University of Minnesota 
Morris and larger community.  Alyssa Pecholt is focusing on how the offices might best 
collaborate and move forward.  Pecholt is analyzing data collected through focus groups and 
surveys and developing a report with proposed steps forward.  Pecholt will also be working with 
staff to develop and begin implementing an action plan.  
